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Message from
President Karen Nelson
Dear Veterans and Friends of the 2nd Bomb Group,
For those of you who a:ended our last reunion in
Shreveport, Louisiana, we had a LOT of fun, didn’t we? We
met new members including two veterans. We laughed and
reminisced and ate wonderful food. We were given a very
special brieﬁng at a secure cyber‐espionage facility (one of
the highlights of the reunion). We were treated like royalty
at Barksdale.
For those who were unable to a:end, we missed you.
We really did. General Peyton Cole, his wife Ann, our own
Bonnie Hellums and her husband Carel SPth spent a great
deal of Pme making sure that our ﬁnal reunion, at the home
of the 2nd Bomb Group, would be memorable. I thank each
of them and the outstanding service members we met. I can
assure each and every one of you that the airmen and
women at Barksdale are a credit to the United States of
America. They truly make us proud.
As most of you know, due to the ages and various medical
condiPons of many of our veterans, their spouses and
caregivers, we will no longer have reunions. However, the
website is acPve and will remain so, under the excellent care
of Sid Underwood. Todd Weiler, our Historian, will conPnue
to gather stories and informaPon. Please look for his arPcle
in this newsle:er. The Board of Directors will conPnue to
oversee 2nd Bomb Group issues and concerns. We added
two new members, rePred General Bradley Butler, and Jan
Coyle, Lew Waters’ daughter. Many of you know Jan from her
accompanying her father to a great number of our reunions.
We are delighted to welcome them.

On a personal note, my father, Art Winkler, found a
photograph, which is below, of the 429th Squadron ﬂight
crew with which he trained at MacDill AFB in Florida. They
trained together for about six months. My father
remembers this;
Stanton was from one of the southern states. He
played the piano but had never taken any lessons. He
bought an accordion in Italy and taught himself to play that,
too.
Ballenger was from Illinois. Martucci was from the East
Coast. Maguire was from Brooklyn. Esdorn was from
Georgia or one of the Carolinas. Once they arrived in Italy,
and on Sargeant Martucci's second mission, he wound up
in Switzerland as a POW. The pilot, Lt. Barre:, also wound
up in Switzerland but ﬂew more missions prior to
becoming a POW.
In Italy, the enlisted men were billeted in the same tent.
Here's a story from my Dad;
"John Maguire came into the tent one night and gave
me a hundred dollars. He told me that he'd won it in a
poker game and wanted me to hold it for him because he
had a mission the next day. So, the mission came and went
See President’s Comments on Page 2
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but the plane was all shot up and very, very badly damaged.
It was Sweet Pea. Someone in the area told me that Mcguire
was dead.
I went to the orderly room, gave them the hundred
dollars and told them to send it to his mother. The orderlies
said he wasn't dead. He was in the hospital in Foggia. The ﬁrst
chance the crew had, we went to see Mcguire in the hospital,
gave him the hundred dollars and told him that now he could
take care of it. He was in the hospital for a long Pme".
My father found a terriﬁc book about prisoners of war in
Switzerland, “Shot from the Sky, American POWs in
Switzerland” by Cathryn J. Prince, Naval InsPtute Press, 291
Wood Rd. , Annapolis, MD 21402, Published in 2005
You may or may not know about Switzerland’s close
aﬃliaPon with Germany during the war, but this book gives
an up‐close‐and‐personal look at a mostly unknown story. It’s
assumed that Switzerland, as a neutral country, would be
exactly that. The true story is far diﬀerent.
Many of you may have seen the movie “Unbroken”. If you
haven’t read the book, I encourage you to do so. The movie
stops well short of the remarkable, life‐aﬃrming
transformaPon by the protagonist, Louis Zamperini. I don’t
ojen use this le:er to make requests of our loyal followers,
but the book “Unbroken”, is perhaps, something which
should be read by every high school or college student. Thank
you for indulging me.
One last request, which is generated by your Board’s
indecision about prinPng newsle:ers, ajer this ediPon. It
costs about ﬁve hundred dollars (give or take a li:le) for each
newsle:er with prinPng and mailing. We would deﬁnitely like
to maintain our website since it is a VERY valuable resource
for us and those interested in the 2nd Bomb Group and WWII.
If we produce one newsle:er per year, we need money to do
that. Do you think our members would each contribute
twenty‐ﬁve dollars towards maintaining the newsle:er? Is a
newsle:er something you enjoy? Would you like to receive
one a year? Please let anyone on the Board know your
thoughts.
Our Treasurer can accept payments by check or credit
card. If you don’t think a newsle:er is necessary, then we will
sPck with the internet and website. The Board’s thought was
that many of our veterans don’t ojen use the internet. We
deﬁnitely want to think, ﬁrst, of our veterans. Please let us
know which opPon you prefer‐one newsle:er per year, with
contribuPons from our members and friends, or,
internet/website only.
Also, please look for a template in this newsle:er for

HEADS UP!
This may be your Last Newsletter to get
mailed to you unless you act now!
The cost of prinPng and mailing you this newsle:er is the
largest espense for this organizaPon. It costs $500 ‐ $700 to
print and mail a 12 page newsle:er. To save funds for other
expenses, we are asking all internet users to download the
newsle:er electronically.

McDill Training crew, #213 The airmen are as follows; Left to right standing;
Lt. Barrett, pilot, Lt. Stuart Johnson-co-pilot, Lt. McAdam-navigator, Staff Sgt. Art
Winkler-engineer, Left to right kneeling Sgt. Ballinger-asst. engineer, Staff Sgt.
Stanton-radio operator, Sgt. Martucci-asst. radio operator, Staff Sgt. Maguirearmorer, Sgt. Esdorn-asst. armorer. Missing from the photo, Lt. Gish, bombardier

submimng informaPon for our website. We welcome
contribuPons from those who are kind and willing to send us
le:ers, service records, ﬂight logs and other documents which
are of interest to us and to researchers. Sid and Todd can give
you further informaPon.
On a slightly diﬀerent topic, Pat Kennelly and Linda Gartz,
Board members, are working on a historical document, which
we would dearly like to see made into a movie, about the 2nd
Bomb Group and Mission 263. This is in the very earliest
stages so please don’t check your local movie lisPngs just yet.
Thank you, all. It is a pleasure and a privilege to conPnue
as your President. It was a happy/sad ﬁnal banquet in
Shreveport, knowing that we wouldn’t get to see each other
again. I treasure the Pme I have had with each you and look
forward to conPnuing our associaPon online (and with
newsle:ers, if you think you could support that). If any of you
are in the Washington, DC area, please give me a call.
Very kind regards to all,
Karen Nelson
President, 2nd Bombardment AssociaPon

The pictures are in color, the pages can be zoomed for
weak eyes and we can go to larger ediPons with more
informaPon. But you must act now!
Contact our 2nd Bomb Group Historian
(308M14@GMAIL.COM) or call him to request a hard copy!
(414) 688‐6401 if you are UNABLE to use a computer or
recieve e‐mailed informaPon.
We need those that have computers to help us as much
a possible to help Keep ‘em ﬂying! ✪
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Last Reunion a Bitter-Sweet moment
by Todd Weiler, Editor & Historian

It is hard to put into words the gamut of emoPons that
comes from saying goodbye to so many friends. Each year we
would get together, just like a family and our reunions would
take us all across the country. We would renew those
friendships, share some good Pmes, and look longingly into
the eyes of each other appreciaPve that we made in
again...one more year. Thanks to the invaluable service of our
veterans, most places respected your service and rolled out
the red carpet for a hero’s welcome.
But like the true heroes, those that did not return, fate
deals us a handful of reality. Our youth is ﬂeePng. If we are
healthy our spouse may not be. The economics of gemng a
good price with the promise of a large number of a:endees
slowly slipped from our grasp. Hence came 2015 and the
reality that this would be the last reunion of the 2nd Bomb
Group AssociaPon.
Well, if we are going to go out, we thought we should go
out big. And nothing is more reaﬃrming than the sacriﬁce
and path secured by the WWII veterans to see the fruits of
their labors by visiPng the pinnacle of aviaPon supremacy,
that of the Barksdale Air Force Base.
The Barksdale Air Force Base is home to the Air Force
Global Strike Command. This former Louisiana co:on ﬁeld
now grows some of the most powerful and lethal reaching
forces in the free world. It is also home to the legacy
squadrons that our veterans served in to allow this place to
become a reality. SPll ﬂying, but in B‐52’s, are the 20th and
96th Squadrons both based here under the 2nd Wing. It is
also home to the 49th Squadron now conﬁgured as the test
and evaluaPon squadron under the 53rd Wing, (429th Bomb
Squadron was inacPvated in January 1962.)
True to form the southern sun came out for an October
heat wave to help give us a warm southern hospitality
greePng. Unfortunately the hotel gamblers love their dice to
be cool so it was a mixed bag of sweaters and shorts in the
lobby.
As the group began to arrive it was li:le like Disney World
and Las Vegas. The hotel was on the shore and the Sam’s
Town casino was actually a boat permanently moored to the
wall. It has a cerPﬁed full Pme captain, but never leaves the
dock. How do I apply for that job?
Shreveport is a military town built in the heart of co:on
country. The economy is Ped to the ups and downs of military
spending and agriculture. Like all mid‐to large ciPes it is always
trying to reinvent itself. Thanks to its prosperity, it had plenty
of history to share and fascinaPng things to explore.
On Wednesday, much of the day was spent ﬁlling up the
hotel and shu:ling in folks from the airport. A light sandwich
style dinner with soup was served and surprisingly Spicy good.
Thursday morning came bright and warm. Nothing has
changed, as it sPll resembles an eﬀort to heard wet cats on
to the bus. Next stop, downtown Shreveport.
Our ﬁrst stop of the day was the Strand Theater. This
lovely matron made her debut in 1925 and was air‐
condiPoned. Calling itself the Oﬃcial State Theatre of
Louisiana it’s listed on the NaPonal Register of Historic Places.
Ajer a 7‐year restoraPon project the aged building was
restored using old photographs to faithfully copy the ornate
artwork on the walls to the dazzling crystal chandelier that

Barksdale salutes the final reunion of the 2nd Bombardment Association by lining
up the group in front of the current defenders of liberty, the legendary B-52’s. Our
legendary WWII veterans are located in the middle with their family, friends and
current command staff filling in the line for a most memorable tribute to the
greatest generation ever.

takes center stage over the voluminous hall. It is a treasure
that has been recognized naPonally ﬁrst by USA Weekend and
the AMC Magazine as one of the top 5 glitziest theatres for
live performance anywhere in the country. Then we got a
special behind the scenes tour as we were allowed to walk
out on stage and see what it was like to face the crowd. A few
jaws were seen to drop.
Back on the bus and a tour around town ended at the
Piccadilly Restaurant at lunchPme. (Wasn’t Col. Frank Savage’s
plane named Piccadilly Lilly?)
This southern food
smorgasbord had about a 50 j. counter loaded with every
imaginable food from all across the south to typical American
lunch fare to please any chowhound. More than one person’s
eyes were bigger than their stomach as everything was very
reasonably priced and overly generous in proporPons. I loved
the hush puppies and cawish!

Ajer everyone had his or her ﬁll it was oﬀ to the Bossier
City Municipal complex. Shreveport and Bossier City might
have been one city had not a river divided them. The one
thing that does unite them is a special memorial located at
the heart of the Fire and Police services buildings.
Here you will ﬁnd one of the rare locaPons where actual
debris from the New York World Trade Towers is a centerpiece
of a 911 memorial to commemorate the 2,990 casualPes of
which 343 ﬁreﬁghters, 37 Port Authority Security oﬃcers, 23
police oﬃcers and 167 in the aircrajs. The somber markers
record the losses on 9/11/2001 at the Pentagon and in
Shanksville, Pennsylvania as well. It is a very moving display
reminding all that freedom is never free.
From Bossier City hall we headed for the Cyber InnovaPon
Center.
See Last Reunion continued on Page 4
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Last Reunion continued from Page 3

The Cyber InnovaPon Park is few miles away and across
from Barksdale A.F.B. Its striking building proﬁle rekindled my
interest in the movie “The Planet of the Apes” where the
crown of the Statue of Liberty is poking out of the ground.
No monkeys in here. In fact, it is perhaps the “everest” of
human thought. It is a complex merging industry, academia,
government and research all in the pursuit of cybernePcs. It
is a planned community that some day in the future may
become the third sibling to Shreveport and Bossier City.
Everyone had to submit informaPon for a background
check prior to admission months before hand. Having two
rePred Air Force Generals in your company helped with our
poor Czech friend VlasPmil Hela get through the red tape of
entry.
This is where all things computer are developed,
networked, researched, tested and is cumng edge for all
things digital. Key amongst them are cyber threats and
security. While strategically located next to Barksdale, folks
here had hoped that it would become the naPonal hub for all
things related to cyber security and defense. But the
government perhaps hedged its bets by not placing all their
eggs in one basket. It would have made an obvious “two for
target”.
So I can’t show you any pictures, but I assure it was right
out of any sci‐ﬁ movie you might have seen. We only visited
conference rooms but that was impressive enough along with
their PowerPoint explaining all their connecPons in
government, academia, and industry. Some of the brightest
minds will soon be calling this home.
As the bus headed back we could see B‐52’s taking oﬀ and
landing at nearby Barksdale. The next day, Friday it would be
our “target of the day”.
Another tasty Italian style sandwich and soup dinner was
enjoyed back at the hotel. I played the slides from past
reunions and my friend VlasPmil Hela spoke to the group in
an impromptu format. VlasPmil was with us in Colorado
Springs in 2013 and Washington D.C. in 2008. VlasPmil’s
relaPves hid airman Edward Sallings ajer being shot down on
Mission #263 over Czechoslovakia. Sallings did so well he hid
in plain sight as a deaf and mute CZ relaPve. VlasPmil wrote a
book about it called “Hey Joe” and another book covering all
the WWII events in the southern Moravia area of what is now
the Czech Republic for the 70th commemoraPons held there
in 2014.
Friday was the day we had been waiPng for...a tour of
Barksdale A.F.B. home of the Buccaneers! Another perfect day
of warm southern sunshine greeted us.
As we drove across town folks strained to look out the
windows for the occasional B‐52 passing overhead. Another

wait at the gate. RePred General Payton Cole was with us and
as past base commander of the 2nd wing arranged a great
tour. Once past the gate we either got a nice drive around tour
of the base or else we were lost. I never did ﬁnd out. Where’s
a navigator when you need him?
Finally we stopped at the building where a group of B‐52’s
where parked on the tarmac. Another wait as we were cleared
though security and the current base commander Col. Kristen
E. Goodwin and her staﬀ joined us.

I began to wonder how these vets must feel walking on
the tarmac again, huge bombers with their tail feathers up to
salute them, that “military smell” of fuel oil and other exoPc
odors, here with family, here in peace, here one last Pme.
Once again the wet cat syndrome hit as the military folks
tried their best with this group. We ﬁnally got in one long line
a li:le less than parade formaPon, but none the less a line.
Before us was a scissor lij and a pair of photographers rising
up to get a birds eye view of all these colorful turkeys, I mean
silver eagles, on the runway. “Click, click, click” was heard.
“Eyes up here! Eyes up here!” was shouted out. Ajer a few
crazy moments we had the perfect ﬁnal family reunion photo.
A moment frozen in my mind as the rarest of my life. I couldn’t
believe I was here. Thankfully, I got the picture to prove it.
Ajer some rare personal group photos from the ﬂight line
the group boarded the bus and headed over to the Barksdale
Global Power Museum (BGPM). There inside was a replica of
a WWII era mission brieﬁng Quonset hut. Arranged all across
the ceiling and walls were tribute memorabilia from all the
legacy squadrons and bomb groups at Barksdale.

L to R: Art Winkler, Loy Dickinson, Col. Kristen Goodwin (Base Commander),
Myran Spillers, Dick Forest, Vince Warner, and Lew Waters
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One of those items was a bomb silhoue:e wri:en with
“2nd Bombardment Group ‘Liberty We Defend’ 412 Missions”.
Next came an unusual explicatory program of what goes on
at Barksdale and who are the new warriors. The airmen and
airwomen came up to the podium, shared the name, rank,
area of interest, job at Barksdale, a piece of the base’s mission
statement and a personal note. (Hint: Their pets are a high
priority!) It was a unique way to hear in their own words, the
convicPon of their values, the desire of their professional
goals, how they view their job and the sense of readiness to
do their duPes faithfully no ma:er what the challenge.
Base commander Col. KrisPn Goodwin, dare I say
potenPally the most heavily armed woman in the world,
closed the remarks thanking the vets and assuring them the
trail they blazed will not be forgo:en and the torch is being
passed to a very capable generaPon.
From the Quonset hut the group shu:led over to the to
the Barksdale Global Power Museum (BGPM). In 2013 eﬀorts
began in increase the public educaPon about Barksdale
through the museum, besides the large staPc display of
aircraj outside, the museum is semng out to collect and
display more arPfacts which includes the legacy squadrons for
the 2BG. This is also way the board has decided to work with
the BGPM in direcPng veteran’s families to consider donaPng
their items here. We hope to build a template that anyone can
use to scan and post photos or informaPon that can be
indexed and shared with all seeking such things. (See our
website.)

The building has room to ﬁll up such with arPfacts and
private/military connecPon will hopefully bring to fruiPon
many new things that can help tell the story of our honored
2BG veterans. Right now it mostly had painPngs. It would be
wonderful to see the “real deal”.
From the BGPM the group shu:led over to the to the
Barksdale Club, a.k.a., the oﬃcers club. This 5 star facility gave
our hotel a run for its money. The olive drab green and wood
wainscoPng around the dining room was complimented with
nicely wood framed illustraPons and photos of beauPfy
military aircraj. Everything from vintage planes to modern
bombers decorated the wall. It was a museum in itself.
As for our wait staﬀ, it was supplemented by non‐other
than some of the acPve airmen from Barksdale. Some of
them I know, like Captain Kerry Baker, who in 2014 designed
many of the special graphics that went on to MY BABY II the
B‐52 to commemorate the ﬁrst plane shot down on Mission
#263 in CZ. Also serving was Col. Dave Webb who ﬂew a B‐52
as a part of the NATO days in 2013 to the Czech Republic and
connected with our Czech historians Roman Susil and
VlasPmil Hela.
VlasPmil heard this was our last reunion and changed his
business travel plans to come visit instead. He marked the
lunch at Barksdale with a special bo:le of Plum brandy called
Slivovitz. All I can say is plum trees grow in CZ like dandelions
in the U.S. Every CZ family takes advantage of that by making
some of their own family “recipe”. If you are lying on your
death bed and you need that li:le boost to push you over the
rainbow bridge, take a shot of Slivovitz. You will see thunder
and lightning...with rainbows! LOL!
VlasPmil shared a special bo:le. It was from his son
Libor’s wedding to Jana in 2013. What be:er family tradiPon
than at a reunion to mark the special event. Some how, shot
glasses appeared and the slivovitz disappeared amazingly fast.

Sampling the traditional Czech toast are Col. Dave Webb, Vlastimil Hela, Capt. Kerry
Baker, Gen. Bradley Butler, and Navigator Vince Werner braving the shot Slivowicz!

Spirits were high, but somehow we realized we had
missed a very important opportunity. We drove by a B‐17 and
we failed to get a picture with the veterans next to it. So ajer
spreading some catnip around the buses to manage the
group, we headed over to the staPc displays of aircraj as we
headed home.
Vets Byrle Spillers and Vince Warner pose with a 250 lb. bomb honoring 20th Sqdn.

See Last Reunion continued on Page 6
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Last Reunion continued from Page 5

Leaving the air‐condiPoned comfort of the Barksdale Club
was tough, but we were on a serious mission. We needed to
pose for some pictures next to the war birds. It was a bit of a
task to ask our 90+ aged vets to stand in the 80+ temps, but
they soldiered on thankfully.
The museum has all kinds of the classic aircraj in staPc
display outside, including “our li:le friend” the P‐51 ﬁghter,
our brothers, the B‐24, B‐52 bombers, and a SR‐71 Blackbird.
But of course our favorite is the B‐17.

staﬀ suﬀered through numerous iphones, digital cameras and
video camera as we squinted into the sun hoping gemng a
good look at our faces.
The warm weather of the day was wearing on our group.
We split the buses into two. Those that wanted to go back
and spend more Pme in the BGPM could, the remainder
headed back to the hotel for some R & R before the evening
dinner.
One of the “non‐iPnerary” special treat items was a tour
of the “Bamboo Bomber” restored and ﬂown by Terry Sullivan
to honor his father Michael, a living 429th Squadron member.

Terry Sullivan’s “Bamboo Bomber” brings back memories of “Sky King” and much
more. The restored plane is all decked out in the colors of the 2BG and the 429th
Sqdn. It was a great unexpected treat to have this less than a mile from the
reunion. His dad Michael is a 429th bombardier. He’s holding the pup!
Our 2015 Reunion vets (l to r) Vince Warner 496th Nav,. Loy Dickinson, 20th Nav., Byrle
Spillers 20th U.T., Lew Waters (seated) 20th T.G., Art Winkler, 429th U.T. and Richard
Forst 96th Radio.

Painted in the colors of the 8th Air Force (we’ll have to
work on that) stood the grand old gal “Miss Liberty”. We
gathered up the veterans that joined us for this leg of the trip
for a picture.
The one thing I noPce when our vets stand in front of a
B‐17, they are always smiling...and I’ll wager the plane is
smiling back. One wonders if it was a proud mother with her
chicks sheltered under her wing or if it was this guardian gang
of ten men who protected their mothership from harm. The
bond between a man and machine was no greater than that
of these vets and the wings that gave them the strength to
carry on and lij their spirits even in the darkest of hours.
We couldn’t let such a wonderful day go with perfect
lighPng to get a group shot with all the family and friends.
Ajer a few grumbles, everyone ﬁnally se:led into place and
we got the whole family in one shot. The wonderful museum

The Bamboo Bomber got its name from the mid rib
stringer that runs from wing Pp to wing Pp right through the
cabin. Lacking aluminum for a strong and light material in the
1940’s, a laminate build up of spruce, not bamboo, gave the
plane the wing loading strength it needed and the name that
it never forgot. I can’t think of any wood name that goes with
“bomber” but bamboo...can you?.
The plane was located just a mile from the hotel at the
downtown airport. Terry’s father, Michael Sullivan, was a
429th bombardier. The 1943 Cessna UC‐78B Bobcat was
marked with the Sq/BG markings of the 2nd/429th. We don’t
know if the 2nd BG ever had a UC‐78B, but they do now. Terry
and his wife have ﬂown the plane to the EAA annual ﬂy in
Oshkosh, WI. What an exciPng journey that must be!
The ﬁnal day in Shreveport was a tour of the RW Norton
Art Gallery and Gardens. An Art Museum with 400
painPngs set in a botanical park.
The group got a personal guide to provide an
introducPon to the museum and a brief summary of what
we would ﬁnd. It was one of the rare art museums where
you could take pictures just no ﬂash.
It has the most extensive collecPon of Charlie
Russell Western sculptures and painPngs in the
world. They were most impressive and were mixed
in with other media types from painPngs to posters
to huge murals showing the rugged west and the
unspoiled vistas of the new wilderness.
Also Pmely for our group was a display of WWI
propaganda posters urging the pubic to enlist and
for America to “wake up” to the problems growing
oﬀ shore over in Europe. Name‐calling and
exaggeraPon haven’t fallen far from the propaganda
tree in 100 years.
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It was a very complete museum for this part of the
country and a true hidden gem I would encourage others to
visit in the future.
Surrounding the R.W. Norton Art Gallery are 40 acres of
beauPfully landscaped grounds and botanical gardens, where
tens of thousands of plants. The gardens are set among
gentle swells of land, shaded by tall columns of venerable
pines and oaks. Southern Living named it "one of the South's
favorite spots".
The shade from the sun provided a comfortable break
from the heat and was perfect for taking in the bubbling
streams and colorful ﬂora sPll popping in fall. The winding
trails twisted around and back and forth. Each turn suggested
another “Kodak moment.” Thank goodness for digital chips.
Another bus ride back and some walked around town in the
ajernoon. The river is “casino row” so one can try their luck
at more than one spot.
Meanwhile back at the hotel the ﬁnal banquet of the ﬁnal
reunion was being prepared. As a special honor, young
oﬃcers from Barksdale were invited to join us. Each table
had at less one oﬃcer dining with them. It was a great
experience having the “greatest” generaPon share stories
with the “next” generaPon. One could feel the heat from the
torch as it was being passed with such reverence and respect.
The only challenge was the poor vets with the hearing aids...a
casualty of all those ﬂying hours with minimal or no hearing
protecPon. Pity the poor top turret gunners with twin 50 cal’s
just banging away inches from your ears.
This was also a rare opportunity for VlasPmil Hela to share
his graPtude on behalf of his country for the service of our
vets. He explained how the commemoraPons held in his
country are so important to the Czech people. He expressed
how ironic world events again are semng the stage for a
confrontaPon right at his doorstep. He thanked the Air Force

Gen. Peyton Cole standing with thee Officers from Barksdale that joined us for
dinner. In the foreground, our 2nd Bomb group Association veterns that made it
to this reunion. Byrle Spillers 20th U.T., Vince Warner 496th Nav., Loy Dickinson 20th
Nav., Richard Forst 96th Radio, Lew Waters 20th T.G., and Art Winkler, 429th U.T.

service men and women for being the deterrent that will
stand between those that would take freedoms away again.
It is a diﬃcult thing for Americans to appreciate how
fragile freedom really is. For the Czech’s to lose it three Pmes
in one generaPon is a lesson they must share with the world.
On my ﬁrst visit there in 2007, this point was vividly made.
Ajer a few shots of slivovitz, my CZ friends were driving me
home from a mountainside hunPng lodge located on a road
with no crash barriers. They said, “You know, we can sing our
naPonal anthem in three languages...Czech, German and
Russian.” And they sang it in all three while I was watching
the road whiz by wondering what verse will be the last thing
I hear as we go over the cliﬀ?
Penny LaGrand brought a wonderful cake with the 2nd
Bomb Group decoraPon on the top. Dick Forst took the
honors of cumng it up for everyone to enjoy.
As the hour grew long, the young oﬃcers of Barksdale
and the elder vets of the 2BG shared their stories up to about
11 P.M. You could tell, we were trying to make it last longer.
Finally Gen. Bradley Butler was alone with the young
crew. He was having a father son‐daughter chat with them.
They were ra:ling of a torrent of military alphabet soup
abbreviaPons that only they could understand. But when and
where else do you get to talk to a rePred Air Force General
who can answer your very direct quesPon that could change
your future.
And so it ended. The last reunion. A point in Pme that
history may or may not remember. I hope this eﬀort will help
preserve that memory...and that we may never forget. ✪

The last picture, of the last reunion,at the last hour, of the 2nd Bomb Group. Gen.
Bradley Butler shares his knowledge with the young warriors and the “old guard”
passes the torch on to the next standard bearers for the 2nd Bomb group.
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News from the internet you might have
missed

2nd Bomb Group gets
interum Treasurer

by Sid Underwood, 2nd Bomb Group Webmaster

by Karen Nelson, President 2nd Bomb Group

One of the great powers of the internet is its weakness.
As the younger genera5on grows more connected, the
older genera5on can’t keep up. Knowing many of you do
not have a computer or access to the internet, we are trying
to bring you news that normally is available on the internet,
but you might have missed. People are pos5ng requests
for informa5on that you might have. So here is a
compila5on of the latest requests that we hope you can
respond to by call or leBer.
______________________________________________

We have a change to our Board.
Ma: Bryner, who has served as
Treasurer for many years, has asked
to resign. We are incredibly grateful Loy and Karol Dickinson.
and thankful for all of his eﬀorts. Our Karol has volunteered to be
the intrumm 2nd BG Treasurer
member list and dues accounts are in
excellent shape. Ma:'s eﬀorts cannot be overstated. He really
did a fabulous job. Thank you, Ma:.
Karol Shupe, Loy Dickinson's wife, has graciously oﬀered
to become the new Treasurer. Please look for
correspondence from Karol regarding your dues. We will now
be able to accept credit cards for payment. Dues are sPll only
$25.00 for two years.
Please consider giving gijs of membership to family and
friends. If you have any quesPons, Karol can be reached at
kstravel@denvertest. com. We also need to remember that
Karol has oﬀered to hold the oﬃce on a temporary basis, so
we sPll need a permanent Treasurer. The job isn't diﬃcult.
Please consider volunteering. You would have the grateful
thanks of the enPre organizaPon. ✪

2nd Bomb History from around the world

2nd Bomb Member and Italian WWII historian Giancarlo
Garello has posted an update on the recovery of wreckage of
a B‐17 from Amendola on a mission to bomb Turin that
crashed and all but one escaped into the hands of the
parPsans. You may be interested. More so if you can read
Italian. (View the page from a computer and use Google
Translate and you will understand the story.
h:p://www.gracpiacenza.com/b‐17‐cairo‐monteno:e.html
Regards, Giancarlo Garello
______________________________________________
Subject: RequesPng InformaPon ‐ Lt. Talmage W. Trevathan
‐ Pilot 96th Bomb Squadron
My uncle was Lt. Talmage W. Trevathan, a B‐17 pilot in the
96th Bomb Squadron with the 2nd Bomb Group during
WWII. Would it be possible to put a message on your
bullePn board asking for informaPon or pictures from any
surviving crew members or their relaPves. Would
appreciate any help you might be able to give me.
Respecwully, Neil McKee wnmckee@gmail.com
______________________________________________
Posted 2/20/16
Subject: RequesPng InformaPon ‐ 2nd Lt. G.W. Ellerman ‐
Co Pilot 20th Bomb Squadron

right waist gunner with 2nd Bomb Group, or perhaps
pictures of Torpy and his Air Crew #42‐29638 Any and all
informaPon or pictures provided will be greatly
appreciated.
Thanks! Kathryn Willard Conway conwaykd@gmail.com
______________________________________________
Subject: UnidenPﬁed Photo ‐ Possible 429th Crewman

My late father in law (George W Hess) served in the
429th during WWII and was staPoned in Montana for a
while. While my husband and I were going through some
items in my mother in law's house we discovered a
My father was a 2nd. Lieutenant B‐17 Co‐ Pilot in Amendola professional photograph of a young soldier. There was no
with the 2nd Bomb Group during WWII. Would it be idenPﬁcaPon on the picture, but
possible to put a message on your bullePn board asking for it was taken at Fullmer's Studio
informaPon or pictures from any surviving crew members in Havre, Montana. I am
or their relaPves. Would appreciate any help you might be enclosing a scan of the picture.
able to give me.
If there is anyone you know who
recognizes this man, I would be
Respecwully, George W. Ellerman Jr. 513‐451‐3503
happy to send the picture to
CincinnaP, Ohio gellerma1155@yahoo.com
them. I'm sure it would mean
_____________________________________________
more to family.
Subject: RequesPng InformaPon ‐ Cpl. Donald Bruce Torpy
‐ Right Waist Gunner 49th Bomb Squadron
Sincerely,
I appreciate your website and have a request for pictures
or informaPon pertaining to cousin Donald Bruce Torpy. I
am seeking pictures of my cousin (Donald) Bruce Torpy,

Rochelle Hess
rhess333@yahoo.com
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As for ﬂight jackets and other clothing, please take a
Global Power Museum ready to accept 2nd
picture of it and describe its condiPon. Many of the jackets
Bomb Group Memorabilia
The Barksdale Global Power Museum at Barksdale AFB is
now working with 2BG AssociaPon to handle any WWII
arPfacts, records, or memorabilia that our member families
wish to donate.
The Barksdale Global Power Museum (BGPM) is a
relaPvely new museum and is interested in donaPons of
memorabilia that 2nd Bomb vets might have. When we toured
the museum last October a few 2nd Bomb Group items were
on display.
So if your family is no longer interested in the items you
may have, or you have not found a local source to accept the
things in your possession, consider donaPng them to the
BGPM. Before you send anything, contact the museum below
so they can assess what you are sending and even if they are
allowed to accept your item(s).
As always the most coveted items are group photos that
have the names of airmen on them and other in theater
photos with a date and locaPon listed on them. It is gemng
harder and harder to view these things as photos fade so it
would be best if you had access to a photo scanner and can
digiPze them before they are gone. Most printers these days
have scanner funcPons and do a fantasPc job of capturing the
colors and black & white.
If approved to send the items, please include an index and
as much informaPon as possible. Especially include who sent
it so they can contact you for a follow‐up.

are marginal and it may be they already have a specimen that
ﬁts their needs. Check ﬁrst BEFORE sending.
Documents are another item of quesPonable value. If
they are rouPne transfer papers, etc. then they may not want
them. But if organized in way to trace a person through the
war it might have a value. Likewise, le:ers home from key
locaPons or diaries that contain chronological history are of
high value typically.
If you have other items, again, please call the BGPM
Here is the contact informaPon.
Amy K. Russell, Civ, DAF
Barksdale Global Power Museum Director
88 Shreveport Rd
Barksdale AFB, LA 71110
(318)456‐5553
amy.russell.1@us.af.mil
In addiPon, Sid Underwood our 2nd Bomb Group
webmaster has created a template for anyone to use to post
a photo or any document that you wish to post on our
website. Go to (www.2ndbombgroup.org) and click on
ARCHIVES link. A WORD template will open up and you can
paste the photo or informaPon into the document and send
it to Sid Underwood at his email: sidunderwood@prodigy.net
Thanks! ✪

menPoned in a pair of news arPcles recalling their
If one of the faces below look familiar, it should. It is none contribuPons to the WWII eﬀort and their roles in the many
other than 2nd Bomb Group’s Lew Waters who was ba:les they endured. Way to go Lew! ✪

Lew Waters Honored in local media
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2nd Bomb Group stops reunions but we
are still carrying on. Here’s how you can
help

The 2nd Bomb group is no longer able to host its own
reunion but we are conPnuing to operate our website and
answer the daily quesPons about who we are and who
served with us. There are things you can do to help
Sending memorabilia and arPfacts no longer wanted by
family to Global Power Museum
Help Develop a 2nd Bomb Group Fund raising page
uPlizing credit cards and other donaPon outreach eﬀorts.
Reach out to other “war generaPon veterans of the 2nd
Bomb group to solicit membership Koren war, Vietnam War,
Iraq, Etc. The 2nd Bomb WING group is sPll in existence and
we need to connect all generaPons of airmen/airwomen and
their families.
Keep Paying your dues. The funds we collect are helping
use to remain in contact with you. Some of you are unable
to connect on‐line and we will conPnue to send your a hard
copy, but realize the cost. The digital version of this newsle:er
is loaded with color and you won’t see that unless you log in
and see us on the internet.
Got a scanner and willing to help digiPze? Some photo
libraries are being lost because we can’t stop father Pme from
taking our memories and images away. Can you help?
Contact us. ✪

15th Air Force Reunion Planned for
October 13-16, 2016 Dallas Texas

Hughes Glantzberg has been the web master of the
Fijeenth Air Force website and has been Prelessly working
to build a 15th Air Force Reunion. We talked about joining
this a number of years ago but we got out of sync with the
group as they would end up selecPng places we had already
been to our were going to the year ajer. Hence we never
really were interested. So now 2nd Bomb Group is out of the
Reunion business, but there may be people who are
interested in going.
We will conPnue to provide 2nd Bomb Group members
with updates about pending reunions that they may be
interested in going to or are perhaps closer to where they live
and cake the journey.
It would be logical that as the Bomb Groups shrink that
they would consolidate under the 15th Air Force. So unPl
enough people consolidate they are just calling it the For now
we’re just calling it the 2016 Reunion.

Folded Wings
In Memoriam....2nd Bomb Group
Veterans that have passed recently
Eliot B. Spiess, June 17, 2015, 96th Squadron
James Pfeiﬀer, June 18, 2015, 429th Squadron
Edward P. Perry, June 25, 2015, 429th Squadron
Robert E. Nelson, June 28, 2015, 20th Squadron
Frank Naro, July 10, 2015, 96th Squadron
Thomas E. Andersen April 29, 2016 429th Squadron
Clarence W. Godecke, May 7, 2016, 20th Squadron
Please keep these men and all veterans in your prayers.
Family, please forward all member obits to 2nd Bomb
AssociaPon to be honored on our website. ✪
Thomas P. Anderson sent us
this photo of Thomas P. Anderson
his father at his 90th birthday. The
fancy cake was complete with a B17 on top, the 15th Air Force patch
and the 429th Squadron patch
underneath that. Thomas flew 27
combat missions beginning in
October 26th, 1944 including
getting shot out of formation on
4/1/45 and landing in Hungary.

Hughes has created the a:ached ﬁles for you to use. The
RegistraPon Form is pre:y much generic although it says
451st and 455th. 2nd Bomb Group people should fell free to
sign up with it. The 2016 Reunion document gives you the
details about the reunion.
They have trips planned to the Cavanaugh Flight Museum,
6th Floor Museum and the Dallas Holocaust Museum.
Here are the links to the event and you can get the
details from the 1th Air Force Web site.
hZp://15thaf.org/49th_BW/451st_BG/Reunion/Reunion.html
The RegistraPon Form is also online at:
hZp://15thaf.org/49th_BW/451st_BG/Reunion/PDFs/201
6%20Registra_on%20Form.pdf
For further informaPon contact Hughes Glantzberg at
hughes@glantzberg,us or (970) 209‐2788. Good luck to all
a:endees and thanks for the invite! ✪
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2016 2nd Bomb Group Officers and Board Members
President:
Karen Nelson
1300 Army Navy Drive # 107
Arlington, VA 22202
(703) 892-5176
Email: karenwnelson@msn.com

News Editor: Emeritus (Past President)
(2004-2006)
Loy Dickinson
16685 Cielo Court
Parker, CO 80134-3592
(720) 851-9663
Email: karolandloy@denvertest.com

Vice President:
Patrick J. Kennelly
1628 N. Mountain View Place
Fullerton, CA 92831
(714) 879-4076
Email: kennelly.patrick@att.net

Assistant News Editor:
Linda Gartz
2825 Lincoln Street
Evanston, IL 60201
(847) 328-5647
Email: lindagartz@gmail.com

Vice President Emeritus:
John D. Sisson
Dam Site Box 242
Mill River, MA 01244-0242
(413) 229-6638
Email: jsisson242@aol.com

Historian/Newsletter Editor:
Todd N. Weiler
2761 N. 37th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53210
(414) 688-6401
Email: 308M14@gmail.com

Secretary: (Past President (2007-2008) )
Judge Bonnie Blackford Crane Hellums
3030 Eastside Street
Houston, TX 77098
(713) 521-4650
Email: bonniehellums@yahoo.com

Assistant Historian:
Donna Conway
25 Clearview Road
Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889
(908) 534-4198
Email: daconway51@comcast.net

Treasurer:
Karol Shupe
4933 W. St. Anne Ave.
Laveen, AZ 85339
(303) 412-0030
Email: kstravel@denvertest.com

Webmaster:
Sid Underwood
7920 Garden North Drive
Garden Ridge, TX 78266
(210) 651-5666
Email: sidunderwood@prodigy.net

Past President
Nancy Martin
(2012-2013)

Past President
Richard K. Radtke
(2002-2003))

Past President
Lew Waters

Past President
Edwin S. Hodges

(2009-2011)

(2000-2001)

2016 Directors
Patrick J. Kennelly
(Agent to Calif. Secy. of State)
1628 N. Mountain View Place
Fullerton, CA 92831
(714) 879-4076
Email: kennelly.patrick@att.net

John H. Bryner
PO Box 2207
Aimes, IA 50010
(515) 232-7706
Email: jbzpvf@yahoo.com

Charles Childs
4201 Elm Avenue #312
Rapid City, SD 57701
(605) 721-1800
Email: drummer90@rushmore.com

Ret. Gen. Bradley Butler
1625 Allegheny Dr.
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
(719) 260-6050
Email:butlerbw@aol.com

Jack Norwine
575 Elm Street
Calvert City, KY 42029
(270) 395-7359
Email: polly26@newwavecomm.net

Paul Skalny
56340 Copperfield Drive
Shelby Township, MI 48316-4808
(586) 781-8956
Email: secondhistory@yahoo.com

Joseph W. Flowers
719 Greensburg Street
Columbia, KY 42728
(270) 384-2878
Email: jwf2@windstream.net

Carl Nastoupil III
4504 Salerno Circle
Plano, TX 75093
(972) 689-9485
Email: carl.nastoupil@verizon.net

George H. True
3518 N Graham Road
Madison, IN 47250
(812) 273-3938
Email: truegh-@hotmail.com

Directors Emeritus
Fred Fitzpatrick
2334 E. Helen
Tucson, AZ 85719
(520) 403-7682
Email: fitz_robles11@msn.com
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Second Bombardment Association
A Veterans Organization of the
2nd Bomb Group and Bomb Wing
Todd N. Weiler, Historian/Newsletter Editor
2761 N. 37th St.
Milwaukee, WI 53210 USA
This is your last newsletter unless you contact Todd Weiler
(308M14@gmail.com) or call to request a hard copy!
(414) 688-6401

Address Service Requested

✄
Second Bombardment Association
www.2ndbombgroup.org
MEMBER APPLICATION

Name ____________________________________________________________________ Date _______________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________ State ______ 9 digit zip _________________ - __________
Phone Number (_____) __________________ e-mail _________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Dues – $25 for 2 years
If WWII Vet – Tell us Squadron No._________
If family of Vet, name of Veteran? ___________________________________________
Make checks payable to:
SECOND BOMBARDMENT ASSOCIATION
Mail to: Second Bombardment Association
c/o Karol Shupe
4933 W. St. Anne Ave.
Laveen, AZ 85339

Amount enclosed $ _______________
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